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Whether they're treoting concer or detecting signs of

service providers offer groundbreoking woys

Alzheimer's, locol hospitols ond heolthcore

to deliver the best in potient core

that have

of people.

t seems like new innovations emerge in the
field of healthcare just about every day'-a
promising pill to treat this, a never-before-
seen test to detect that. So many make huge

enhancements-even life-saving ones- to

the care that's already availabie. Here are

four being pioneered by area providers
the potential to affect quality of life for thousands
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Only 14 proton-therapy centers are open in the U.S., and

even though the procedure is a viable treatment option for
many kinds of tumors, it's unlikely that number will increase

substantialiy. Why?
"To build a brand-new center is roughly $150 million to $250

million, depending on where you build it, " says John Kerstiens,
chief operating and financial of'ficer fbr the lU Health Proton
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Therapy Center in Bloomington. The number of treatment

rooms also plays a factor in the overall cost.

A partnership betr,veen IU Health and Indiana lJniversity,
which owns the cyclotron that generates the proton beam,

the center saw its first patient in February 2004. Though
the facility uses the beam for an approved medical purpose,

organizations like NASA and SpaceX rent the bearn to test the

effects of radiation on their equipment and technologies be-

fore they're sent into space.

Proton therapy dates back to the 1950s, but it wasn't until
it was combined with 5-D imaging that the practice came rnto

its own.
"What's so special about protons is our abiliry- to deliver a

very high dose ol radiation directly to the tumor site," says

Amanda B. Burnham, the center's director of marketing and

development. "The radiation energy reaches its highest level,

and it deposits that energy in that spot, and then it completely

dies ol'f. There's no exit dose."

That means healthy tissues and other structures surround-
ing the turnor are not harmed. Proton therapy is ideal fbr treat-

ing difficult-to-reach tumors in the head, neck, and at the base

of the skull, and for treating pediatric tumors of all kinds. It's
also an excellent option for prostate-cancer patients, for pa-

tients who have received other radiation treatments in the oast.

and for those with recurrent tumors.
The number of treatments needed varies by the qype of tu-

mor and area. The process is noninvasive and odorless, and
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patients don't feel anyhing, Burnham says.

Patients can self-refer or have a physician referral. People

come to the center from all over-Cincinnati, Chicago, Louis-
ville, and as far away as South Africa.

"'We even get referrals from other proton centers because

we specialize in the very complex cases," Kerstiens says.

Currently, the center is conducting clinical trials in prostate

cancer and Hodgkin disease, primarily in younger women,

and trials in lung and breast cancers are under development.
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Botox isn't just for a pretty face. Last year it became Fed-

eral Dr-ug Administration-approved fbr treating overactive

bladder (OAB), which affects 15 to 20 percent of women.

Symptoms include urgen-

cy of urination, leakage,

f.o.,,o.". ^f ,,rination"'Y"'"Y
( mnrc lhA n scvcn ttmes

per da.v), and getting up

mulriple times during the

'' nieht.

,',"1: "The ideal candidate is
someone who has nol re-

sponded to medical man-

agement wlth medrcatlons,

as *ell as conservative

management with dietary
modification, timed void-
:-^ ^-.1 ^L..^:^^l.l "rng. ano pnysrcal rnerapy,

says Sameena J. Rao,

M.D., a urogynecologist with Urolog' of lndiana.

During a 20- to 50-minute in-office procedure, . s-all
scope is placed througb the urethra into the bladder. Botox is
then injected into the wall of the bladder in several locations.

It causes the bladder to relax, increasing its storage capacity

and decreasing episodes of incontinence.

The treatment needs to be repeated about every six months,

and you'Il know if it's going to work within a few days to a
week.

"Botox can potentially work r,ra well, and that can be a deal-

breaker," Rao says.

After the procedure, 5 percent of wo-er can't void and

have to catheterize themselves lbr about two months until the

Botox wears of'f.

"But it's a good option for women who are willing to try
something new without using a permanent device," Rao says.

"Before Botox, women didn't have that option."
If you'd rather pop a pill, consider asking about Myrbe-

triq, a new class of medications that was approved rn 2012.

It doesn't have the side effects of dry mouth and constipation

like OxybuS'nin, the old stand-by.
"Even when it worked, more than 50 percent of women

stopped using it within a year," Rao says, adding that her

patients have been very happy with Myrbetriq.
"This is a good time for OAB treatments," she says. "There

are so many more options than there used to be. 'Women can

now fi.d something that is tailored for and works fbr them."
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Two innovations -the On-X aortic heart valve and the ad-

dition of the Maze IV procedure for atrial-fibrillation patients

who are undergoing other heart procedures'-have the poten-

tial to affect many heart patients'lives for the better.

Marc Gerdisch, M.D., chief of cardiovascular and thoracic
surgery, Franciscan St. Francis Health Heart Center; co-di-

rector, Franciscan St. Francis Heart Valve Center; and co-

director, Franciscan St. Francis Atrial Fibrillation Prograrn,
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is the leading enroller in studies involving both innovatrons.

Warfarin (boumadin), a powerful blood thinner used to

discourage clot formation, can make the blood too thin, result-

ing in serious bleeding events. Mechanical valves requtre pa-

tients to use warfarin. But many younger patients have been

opting for tissue valves so they don't have to take it. The prob-

lem is that tissue valves need to be replaced when they do not

last as long as the person lrves.
F.,-+L---^-^ +L- -,^J 'unger

the patient is when a trssue

valve is implanted, the sooner

the valve will fail. The On-X
valve is made *ith a pure car-

bon coating and is specifically

tailored for srnoother blood flow
to prevent clot formation. In ad-

dition, the design and the way
it's implanted appear to prevent

pannus ingrowth, a known problem with valve replacements.
"No other valve offers all ol'th.se advantages," Gerdisch

says.

Studies u.ith patients receiving the On-X valve who moni-

tored their dose of warfbrin at home found that the valve

operated just as elf'ectively on a rnuch lorver level of blood

thinning. This means patients can now have a virtualiy inde-

structible mechanical aortic valve without taking high dosages

of warfarin.
"It lessens their anxieS,. and their overall risk for a bleeding

event," Gerdisch says. "Itt the first time we've been able to

change the expectation with respect to a mechanical valve."

The lower dose of warfarin has already been approved in

Europe, and the same data has beer submitted to the FDA.

Nearly 25 percent of valve-disease patients have atrial fi-
brillation (A-fib), or irregular heart rhythm. A-fib rncreases

the risk of clot formation and stroke, so most patients take

warfarin for life. About a year ago, the FDA approved the
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Maze IV procedure and a clamp device to treat long-standing,
persistent A-fib, the most dilficult lype to treat.

Today's Maze IV open procedure passes bipolar radio-
frequency energy (heat) and cryo energ,' (cold) to scar the
tissue of the upper heart chambers and inactivate the electri-
cal circuits causing A-fib.

Gerdisch is the leading enroller in a study involving use

of the Maze IV procedure in combination with other cardiac
operations being performed for patients with A-fib.

"We have data that shows *e are improving people's lon-
geviq,' and their qualiqy of life substantially, and that we are
not increasing their risk of surgery," he says.

The irony is that thousands ofpeople who have A-fib have
heart surgery to repair other problems and do not have the
Maze IV to treat their A-fib. Part of the issue is that the Maze
IV procedure requires special training. Gerdisch is making it
a mission to train as many surgeons as possible nationwide so

they're comfbrlable offering the procedure to their patients.
"lfyou have A-fib and are having heart surgery, at least
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find out if you are a candidate for the Maze I! " he says.
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Alzheimer's disease accounts for 50 to B0 percent ofall de-

mentia cases, according to the Alzheiner's Association, and
is one of the most dreaded possibilities a patient and family
can hear. Warning signs-memory loss, confusion on time
and place, and difficulg, completing lamiliar tasks-are also
common to other cognitive disorders. Now for the lirst time
in clinical practice, physicians can detect evidence ofamyloid
plaques, which are associated with brain degeneration.

In 2012, Amyvid, a new imaging drug produced by Eli
Lilly & Company (Florbetapir F 18 injection), received FDA
approval for use with PET-CT machines to scan the brains of
adults being evaluated for Alzheimer's. Amyvid is injected in-
travenously. Physicians, who need speciaiized training to read
these specific scans, determine whether plaque is present in
the brain and how much.
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"The prevalence of plaque nay indicate a higher incidence
of Alzheimer's, but it's not a definite diagnosis," says Linda
Wilgus, executive director of Northwest Radiolog,' Network,
PC. "The physician will use the scan as part of the overall
diagnosis plan for the patient."

Northwest Radiologv's Xleridian North Imaging Center,

an outpatient laci1ity, offers rhe resr. The PET-CT scanner is

also used to detect and stage cancer.

The procedure requires a physician's referral and is not
currently covered by insurance.

"'Whether eir not to have the test is a case-by-case decision

among a patient, the family, and the physician," Wilgus says. "If

i,.*ii: A f*iiljiv+ hicil:itn tirct.rrlws ln onrr:uri c,i pilq,:e c+':,
:::llni iriLh i:l''c,:* si;c i:::v+:iizr*imei's. Rieht, .A ra:riire s:.;r,
inciicll.;:';ri:l l1,rn;;l-nm: lik.:ll nr* nci: ;crsrci l:'1 Llre crndrtrnr.

the patient is on the fence, ifthere is sorne concern that another
tr,pe of neurological disorder could be causing the symptoms,

then the physician might want to use it as a rule-out."

Early diagnosis of Alzheimer's can make a big difference, as

it allows the patient a better chance to benefit from treatment.
Specific medications can delay the effects of the disease, and
clinical trials are also available. So lar, 16 people have had the
scan at Northwest Radiologv. ;
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